February 10, 2011

TeleCommunication Systems Invites Mobile World Congress Attendees to Experience
the Innovation and Power of Mobile Communication Technologies
Company to Showcase Telematics, LBS, Navigation and Cyber Intelligence, Including a Live
Demonstration of the Smart Drive iPhone Application in a Smart Car
Note: Comtech Acquired TCS on 2/23/2016
ANNAPOLIS, MD, Feb 10, 2011 -- TeleCommunication Systems, Inc. (TCS) (NASDAQ: TSYS), a world leader in highly
reliable and secure mobile communication technology, today announced that the company will be showcasing its industrydriven wireless technologies at Mobile World Congress February 14-17, 2011 in Barcelona, Spain. TCS invites attendees to
stop by Hall 8, Stand 8C115 and experience "Connections that Matter" through the company's range of mobile applications
and technologies including:
Telematics

Smart Drive iPhone Application: This application transforms an iPhone
into a high-end navigation, music and calling device for any vehicle.
Attendees can experience the Smart Drive iPhone application in an
actual Smart Car at the stand.
Location Based Services (LBS)

TCS Family Locator(TM): Attendees can view a demonstration of this
easy-to-use application for locating, updating and communicating with
family and friends. Family Locator allows access to other
location-based information such as points of interest and directions.
This cloud-based application works across all networks and handsets.



TCS Workforce Locator(TM): A cost-effective solution to increase
employee productivity and safety, Workforce Locator heightens
management's visibility into its mobile workforce. During the
demonstration, business leaders will learn how to locate, communicate
and direct employees across all networks and handsets with this
cloud-based application.

Navigation

Navigation with 3D City Driving: Attendees can observe the latest
advances in a full-featured navigation application that provides
real-time, 3D turn-by-turn directions for cities and highway
intersections complete with search functionality and web companion.
NAVBuilder® Inside: Learn about TCS' developer platform for the
simplest and fastest way to integrate mapping and navigation
capabilities into applications.
Cyber Intelligence

Security Training: Learn about the cyber security training curriculum
TCS offers to hone the skills of those responsible for protecting your
networks and assets.


Security Services: Learn how TCS addresses security issues and helps
organizations detect and defend against cyber threats.

About TeleCommunication Systems, Inc.
TeleCommunication Systems, Inc. (TCS) (NASDAQ: TSYS) is a world leader in highly reliable and secure mobile communication technology. TCS infrastructure forms the foundation for market leading solutions in E9-1-1, text messaging, commercial location and deployable wireless communications. TCS is at the forefront of new mobile cloud computing services providing wireless applications for navigation, hyper-local search, asset tracking, social applications and telematics. Millions of consumers around the world use TCS wireless apps as a fundamental part of their daily lives. Government agencies utilize TCS' cyber security expertise and professional services. Headquartered in Annapolis, MD, TCS maintains technical, service and sales offices around the world. To learn more about emerging and innovative wireless technologies, visit www.telecomsys.com.
Except for the historical information contained herein, this news release contains forward-looking statements as defined within Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. These statements are subject to risks and uncertainties and are based upon TCS' current expectations and assumptions that if incorrect would cause actual results to differ materially from those anticipated. Risks include without limitation those detailed from time to time in the Company's SEC reports, including the reports on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2009 and Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2010.
Existing and prospective investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date hereof. The Company undertakes no obligation to update or revise the information in this press release, whether as a result of new information, future events or circumstances, or otherwise.
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